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Operation Safe Student to affect residences
By Mark D. Mountan
News Editor

The Georgia Office of Insur
Insurance recently announced a new
program entitled Operation Safe
Student, a joint effort of state and
local fire officials, with college
and university officials to ensure
fire-safe educational and housing
environments for students enrolled
in Georgia's
Georgia’s universities.
"We want to make sure
“We
Georgia’s
Georgia's college students learn
and live in buildings that are safe”
safe"
said Insurance and Fire Commis
Commissioner, Tim Ryles.

If the program goes as planned,
within the next year colleges and
universities will be surveyed to
proverify and update relevant fire pro
tection data such as occupancy
dorlevel and construction type of dor
mitories and apartments.
reOperation Safe Student is re
Covenant's administration
quiring Covenant’s
informato divulge all fire safety informa
tion on student housing directly
controlled by the institution. This
includes dormitories with and
without cooking facilities, apart
apartments owned and operated by the
college, and university-leased
housing.
housing.

The program further requires
Comthat Covenant inform Fire Com
missioner Ryles of all homeowners
not directly related to the college
who regularly rent their property
residence. This includes
for student
studentresidence.
even the smallest of space, such as
studio apartments or single rooms.
"Approximately
“Approximately 32,000 students
will live on campus, and many
others will reside in apartments
and condominiums off-campus.
We cannot just look at state prop
property, we must also look at private
housing. Fires do not discrimi
discriminate," Commissioner Ryles said.
nate,”
The fire inspection information

will be submitted to the Fire
Commissioner's office on a fire
Commissioner’s
prosafety self-evaluation form pro
Commissioner's of
ofvided by the Commissioner’s
fice. Local fire officials will then
schedule a time with the institu
institution to come inspect these state
and private properties.
ComSpokeswoman for the Fire Com
missioner Gina Gassart said, "the
“the
program has not yet issued a pen
penalty for schools who choose not to
participate, since all the institu
institutions in question have been very
cooperative. W
e’ll cross that
We'll
bridge when we come to it.”
it."
According to Gassart, Fire Com
Com-

Ry Jes is “very
"very concerned
missioner Ryles
deaths." Georgia ranks
about fire deaths.”
five in the nation for fire related
deaths .
deaths.
Since Operation Safe Student is
technically a "program,"
“program,” it has
taken no legal action to become a
law.
This fall, more than 200,000 stu
students attend the state's
private,
state’s 27 private,
and 35 public universities and col
colUniverleges affiliated with the Univer
sity System of Georgia.
Covenant's inspection date for
Covenant’s
insuring compliance with Opera
Operation Safe Student has not been
scheduled.

ARA efficiency and service debated
By Jim Husen
Staff Writer
A dispute between the soccer
team and ARA Food Services
brought numerous concerns about
the quality of the food service to
the attention of the Food Service
Committee earlier this semester.
Team member Erik McDaniel
triggered an explosion of strong
feelings at a recent Student Senate
Open Forum meeting.
Referring to the fact that the
food was either cold or gone by the
time the soccer team arrived at
dinner from practice, he said, "I
“I
feel I’m
I'm being cheated. [Students]
are actually paying $5.25 for lunch
areactuallypaying$5.25
and dinner [per meal] on week
weekdays, and I normally
normally' eat a bowl of
cereal.”
cereal."

m

The issue was further inflamed
by a campus-wide memo, sternly
reminding students of aalong-standlong-stand
ing prohibition against taking food,
such as ice cream, fruit, and sand
sandwiches, out of the Great Hall.
The increasing tensions ·concon
vinced Director of Auxiliary SerSer
vices Herb Politano to research
the college’s
college's board plan. The re
results of Politano’s
Politano' s two week effort
proved to contradict McDaniel's
McDaniel’s
$5.25 per meal estimate.
Meal prices, based on an esti
estimated 221 days per year, figure as
follows: 21 meal plan holders pay
$8.96 per day, or $2.99 per meal;
14 meal plan holders pay $8.30
per day, or $4.15 per meal; and 5
meal plan holders pay only $2.32
per meal.
The Food Services contract re
re-

ir

Joslu,a Emerson
EIMnon voices his support of ARA (Photo by Koontz).
Joshua

quires that all on-campus students
must be on either the 21 or 14 meal
plan.
Vice President of Finance and
Administration Bob Harbert ex
explained that current meal prices
would have to undergo
unc;lergo significant
increase in order to contract for a
voluntary meal plan.
“V
irtually no college of
"Virtually
Covenant’s
Covenant's size has a voluntary
system. It would take about a thou
thousand students to make a la carte
feasible.”
feasible."
Chairman of the Food Services
Committee Ben Wikner said that,
in spite of any problems, a great
deal of progress is being made in
Food Services. Wikner also said
he finds the people in charge of
Food Services to be extremely
helpful and serious about provid
providin·g quality meals and service.
ing
According to Sara Huffine, a
member of the women’s
women's basket
basketball team, the problem of cold food
or no food has been corrected.
“Judging from the past couple of
"Judging
weeks it seems like they are doing
a better job,”
job," she said.
Director of Food Services, Eric
“We welcome sug
Heller said, "We
suggestions through comments on
“Edible”
"Edible" Cards. Getting sugar
cones for ice cream, and reinstituting the pasta bar in the evening
owe their genesis to student re
requests through these cards.”
cards."

Student Senate prepares for the Christmas season by decorating the
lobby Christmas tree (photo by H. Ferngren).

Chaplain criteria discussed
By Ben Hawk
Guest Writer
The Chapel Committee and Stu
Student Senate are making slow but
deliberate progress toward formform
next year’s
ing ajob
a job description for
fornext
year's
chaplain.
“We hope that we will have a
"We
very firm job description by Feb
February,”
ruary," stated Scott Raymond,
Dean of Students.
To this point, deliberations have
tentatively labeled three main roles
for the chaplain: chapel adminis
administrator, facilitator for on and off
campus ministries, and professor.
Hopefully the chaplain will di
diversify the worship style and inte
integrate the academic disciplines into

the chapel program, explained Jeff
Vaughn, Director of Student Min
Ministries.
facili
Raymond hopes that, as a facilitator for student ministries, the
chaplain will “jump-start”
"jump-start" on and
off campus ministries and "facili“facili
tate spiritual gifts in everybody”
everybody"
without becoming a "guru"
“guru” to
whom the spiritual health of the
community is tied.
As a professor, the chaplain
would most likely teach core
classes, partly for the purpose of
being more available for interac
interaction with students.
Before the Chapel Committee
and Student Senate present their
chaplain recommendations to the
See Chaplain, page 3
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as, and reflect
T. S. Eliot, Christm
Christmas,
reflections
Sunday ’s sermon was on the story of the
Sunday's
pastor’s
Magi. As I sat listening in the to the pastor's
Eliot's Journey of
steady exposition, T.S. Eliot’s
the Magi came to mind, as it inevitably
It’s not as much
does this time of year. It's
Eliot’s concon
about Christmas as it is about Eliot's
version, but it makes me think about a lot of
things during Christmas time.
“A cold coming we had of it,
"A
Just the worst time of
o f year
For a journey, and such a long journey:
The ways deep and the weather sharp,
winter."”
The very dead of winter.
re
And the camels galled, sore-footed, refractory,
Lying down in the melting snow.
When you’re
you're a traveler looking for the
Christ child, frozen roads are perilous.
they're all part
you’re ten years old, they’re
When you're
of a glorious winter heaven. No school, no
ex
responsibility, and no feeling in your exsled
tremities from staying out too long sledding.
There were times we regretted
terThe summer palaces on slopes, the ter
races,
And the silken girls bringing sherbet.
grumThen the camel men cursing and grum
bling
And running away, and wanting their
liquor and women,
And the night fires going out, and the
o f shelters,
lack of
And the cities hostile and the towns unun
friendly
And the villages dirty and charging high
prices:
o f it.
A hard time we had of
At the end we preferred to travel all
night,
Sleeping in snatches,
sayWith the voices singing in our ears, say
ing
That this was all folly.
You have to know that the wise men
were frustrated at times.
times. It took a minimum

of several months (perhaps up to two years) a tiny baby in Bethlehem can mean to a sinto find this infant. How many times did sick soul. He understands that Christ was
they say, ''We're
“We’re following a star, folks. born to die. And He died that mankind
Why are we following a star?"
star?” They were might have joy.
All this was a long time ago, I remember,
pagans, most probably, but God moved in
And I would do it again, but set down
their hearts to find the Infant King.
This set down
The marvelous symbolism has always
This: were we led all that way for
struck me: God moves in the hearts of
cerBirth or Death? There was a Birth, cer
Gentiles to seek after Christ, that at His
incarnation both the Jews (shepherds) and tainly,
We had evidence and no doubt. I had
the Gentiles might witness it, for He had
come for them both. When Herod wants to seen birth and death,
But had thought they were different; this
an
kill Jesus, the boy is taken to Egypt, anBirth
was
other Gentile land. In the days of Moses it
forr us, like Death,
Hard and bitter agonyfo
inChrist's in
was the land of bondage. In Christ’s
our death.
fancy it was a place of refuge.
KingWe returned to our places, these King
temper
· Then at dawn we came down to a temperdoms,
ate valley,
But no longer at ease here, in the old
Wet, below the snow line, smelling of
dispensation,
vegetation;
With an alien people clutching their gods.
stream and a water-mill
With a running stream
I should be glad ooff another death.
beating the darkness,
ChristEvery
pvery Christmas vacation I go to a Christ
And three trees on the low sky,
Everymas
party
for
my
high
school
class.
Every
in
away
And an old white horse galloped
one has changed of course, and I expected
the meadow.
Six hands at an open door dicing for that, but I always come away from those
parties very sad. So many of my classmates
pieces of
o f silver,
have drifted from the faith that was once
And feet kicking the empty wine-skins.
But there was no information, and so we daily presented to them. Cheryl is in a big
bordersorority and a wild partier. Nash is border
continued
And arrived at evening, not a moment ing on agnosticism and about to marry a
non-Christian. Timothy is an alcoholic. I
too soon
here," and there is a
"no longer at ease here,”
Finding the place; it was (you may say) am “no
sense
of
alienation,
of
being the piece that
satisfactory.
doesn't fit.
As I get older, the more I appreciate the doesn’t
feelHowever, there is always an extra feel
sea
worship services which surround the seaing
of
grace
during
Christmas.
I
hope
you
the
but
joy,
of
son. Christmas is a season
more I get older the more my conception of feel it in very special way this year. Have a
blessed Christmas.
joy changes.
Joey Kickasola took great joy in opening
-·· / '
/
presents Christmas morning. Joseph
,_J'- _~ ~
f _ /,,✓
Kickasola is overwhelmed in the flickering
candlelight
as
he
slowly
lowers
his
com
.,/ ~/
./ ·
;
·;,..,
y
·
m
o
~
cand!elight as he _sl_owly
munion
cup
and
joins
the
congregational
,··-z,~<
._::.
~
,
,
,
mumo~ cup and_Joms ~e congrega~1onal
·
· ·, / /
“The First Noel.”
glisten:
Noel." A tear glisten
m "The
chorus in
on his cheek, and he understands how much

/-::St'

Vietna01
Distortions
off history .rregarding
egardin g Vietnam
i_~ns .o
Distort
conventional forces in Southeast Asia. The
Dear Editor,
I must take issue with Dr. Cliff Foreman’s
Foreman's civilian decision to go to war in South East
2 Asia was certainly not pragmatic. Vietnam
the· editor in the November .112
letter to the
issue. It contained a number of erroneous had nothing utilitarian to offer the United
under States. The war was based on principle, to
statements, as well a typical lack of undersys contain Marxist totalitarianism and protect
America's sysstanding of the military in America’s
freedom of Indochina’s
people. As early
a'speople.Asearly
thefr~edomoflndochip
government. All through his letter, the
tem of govern.gient.
as
1954
the
Dong
Party (North
Party
Do11,g
Lao
19.54
efficiency”
"military efficiency"
Forman equates “military
Vietnam’s.Communist
elite)
declared its
,Comruunistelite}
Vietnam',§
injustice
.
(whatever he ineahs
means by
that)
with
by'
aim of
of installing
Coriimunist i-ere
installiiig Con\rh~nist
ultimite ainr
e1fi..: ultimate
and illegality, as though "militar.y
“military effi
subversion in all of
jus- gimes by force or su6version
ciency” always runs roughshod over jus
ciency"
mili Indochina (Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia):
tice and law. His hostility toward the miliof North Vietnam voted with
Fore " The people ofNorth
tary bubbles up throughout his letter. Forebeman must be reminded that the military in their feet when Vietnam was divided be
America is led by elected and appointed tween North and South after the French
Dien Bien Phu.
civilians. The President is the Commander Colonists were defeated at Dien-Bien
fled
million
Vietnamese
North
·
Several
in Chief, the Secretary of Defense is apap
south before Communist forces sealed the
pointed by the President, and every major • soutp,before
new border between North and South.
and minor civilian leader in the Pentagon is · new;·
the eironeous
erroneous opinion of some,
to;the
admin . Contrary to
aa political appointee of the current adminwar in Indochina was not a people's
people’s
rp.ilitary only goes to war the \var
istration. The military
war against U.S. imperialism, nor did the
where the current administration sends it, war·against
and it operates under the limitations of the Indochinese people deny Communism over
democracy or a free state of some sort. The
President and the Congress, and, I might de~cicracy
“boat people"
people”
add, its soldiers die as a result of those tragic, vast proportion of "boat
"killing
the
the
“killing
of
holocaust
massive
and
conditions under which the President and
contrary
fields”
vivid
are
Cambodia
of
fields"
his appointees and Congress place it.
journalThe Kennedy and Johnson administraadministra witnesses to the pitiful attempts ofjournal
tions, in conjunction with Congress, sent ists and PC academia to rewrite the history
America’s military to Vietnam and involved of Indochina in that era.
America'smilitaryto
America’s entanglement in
The bulk of America's
it in an incredible morass for over a decade.
They did this against the advice of the Vietnam war was led by President
America’s best military minds, retired Johnson and his Secretary of Defense
America's
well known that
General MacArthur and ex-President McNamara. It is not as ·well
view they conducted the strategy and even some
Eisenhower, who from a pragmatic viewOval office
point warned against a limited war with tactics of the war from the Ovar
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instead of the Pentagon. Johnson seldom
ever conferred with his military service
chiefs or his chairman ofthe Joint Chiefs of
Staff, who at one point almost resigned en
stuThe Bagpipe is the official stu
have .)
masse. (And probably should have.)
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
ColMcNamara, on
Yl'hose staff Aspin served,
on,whose
lege.
·lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
reserved all military decisions to himself
stuthat is of the students, by the stu
tarand Johnson even selected bombing tar
dents and for the students. Our goal
ttie
gets from maps spread on the floor of the
talis to glorify God by
using our tal
by·using
•is•to
Oval office.
ents and minds to evaluate the world
The difference between Dick Cheney,
from a Christian mindset, and to
Secretary of Defense under Bush, and
"lo all
mirror the college’s
college's motto: “In
present Secretary Les Aspin is not military
things....
pre~emin~nt."
things.. ~ Christ pre-eminent”
to·
list~n to
service but their willingness to listen
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
their military advisors.
Cheney followed
advisors: 'Cheney
the editors. Letters must be signed,
the advice
Colin ' Powell and Norman ..
aavice. of ·Colin
anonyalthough ·they
they may
ni.ay remain anony
displayed McNam.araAs pin displayedMcNamaraSchwarzkopf. Aspin
mous in print
print. Send letters to Box
adPowell's ad
like arrogance
arrog~ce by distrusting Powell’s
332 by Friday, one
week prior to
one•"'eek
Lake ..., , . 332...J>y F~day~
vice and ''going
going with "that of 'FoJ);y
Tony1Lake.
editors reserve thee
Theeditorsreserveth
. publication. The
Lake would risk the lives of American
right to edit all letters, but letters
Amerisoldiers in Somalia, just as he had Ameri
will generally remain in the style of
can and allied soldiers lose their lives as a
the writer.
result of truly
trufy illegal North Vietnamese
The
opinions expresseddhereinare
herein are
Theopinionsexpresse
aggression and sanctuaries in Cambodia,
not necessarily those of Covenant
all to support similar political expediency.
College.
Neither the political expediency of 1970 or
The Bagpipe
1993 was in adherence to any national
Covenant College
laws.
Lookout Mtn., Georgia 30750
Nixon, who wanted to end the war in
(706) 820-1560, ext. 1602
did· not violate any law in his
Vietnam, did
FAX (706) 820-0672
order to invade North Vietnamese sanctu
sanctuaries in Cambodia. I challenge Foreman to
with
IIff you w
ould like to help w
ith the
would
support his statement with fact. It is true
Bagpipe send us a note stating in
that the current Cambodian head of state,
which capacity you w
ould like to
would
Lon Nol, did not know of the plan prior to
work and your qualifications.
see Vietnam, page 4
Send to Box 332.
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uncertain
nant; futur
Brockk famil
familyy to leave Cove
Covenant;
futuree uncertain
Broc
By Laurel Reames
Features Co-Editor
Brock's time as
On May 15,
15,1994,
K.rue Brock’s
1994, Krue
ComFounder's Com
Resident Director of the Founder’s
plex will be completed. He has served in
that position for four years since beginning
in 1990, but now feels that due to the
relatively short period of time that a R.D. is
truly effective, it is time to move.
It appeares that this is a reccurring theme
among R.D.’s.
R.D. ' s. The two Resident Directors
prior to Brock and Will Honeycutt both
held their position for three to four years.
Brock states, “you
don't want a new R.D.
"you don’t
shouldn't be an R.D.
every year but an R.D. shouldn’t
•
forever.”
forever."
There are other aspects of Covenant life
that Brock has been
been·a part of, such as Break
CenFounder's activities, Cen
on Impact trips, Founder’s
ter for Volunteerism,
Volunteerism; Stoplight Cafe, Clean
activiPlate Club, Intramurals, and other activi
ties where students are involved. Brock
every"in between every
sees himself as being “in

campus,” and being involved in so
body on campus,"
many activities has helped him get to know
the student body.
Brock has stretched himself in order to
become an accessible Resident Director,
and he would find the job a very taxing one
if he didn’t
didn't find it so enjoyable. He has
sought to give the title of Resident Director
a more positive connotation, in contrast
with big universities, by getting to know
the students.
Life here at Covenant will be missed by
chilBrock, his wife Holly, and their two chil
dren, Hudson and Builder. From here they
plan to either pursue teaching or furthering
their education. Among their many options
Anare: host family
fam\ly of a retreat center in An
Internapolis, Maryland; teaching in an Inter
national school system in Vienna, Austria;
or possibly a type of Resident Director in
Slovakia for a proposed Covenant exchange
program. Brock believes,
this is,
"1;1 good
is,.,“a
believes,th\S
time in life to go someplqce
someplace that will shake
us up.”
up."

r
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r) Hudson,
Hudso~, Holly, Krue, and Builder (photo by H. Femgren).
tor)
(l to
The Brock family: (I

Career
Planning
directorr
ng seeks directo
areer Planni
C·
By Matt Lindley
Guest Writer ·
The Student Development office is in the
process of searching for a new Director of
Services.
Career Planning and Placement Services.
Sheri Griggs signed a one-year contract to
serve as the Acting Director while the
administration conducts a nationwide
search for a permanent director.
Dean of Students Scott Raymond said
that a national search is underway by means
of “word
mouth” and advertising in
"word of mouth"
reformed journals and other publications.
publications.
Raymond has received several inquiries
and is pleased with the credentials that the
candidates have.
have.
The Student Development staff in con
conjunction with the Academic Dean, has

drawn
dra~n up a list of requirements for the
applicants, including a minimum of a
Master’s degree in career counseling. In
Master's
addition, candidates must have a reformed
experiworld view and at least three years experi
counseling.
ence in counseling.
Responsibilities for the director would
include teaching career-life classes, adminadmin
istering career counseling, and counseling
offers.
in each discipline that Covenant offers.
Mrs.
Mrs. Griggs explained that she is not
eligible for the position since she has only
"Pursucompleted her Bachelor’s
Bachelor's degree. “Pursu
ing a Master’s
Master's is not a high priority for me
at this time,”
time," Mrs. Griggs said.
Student Development hopes to have hired
the new director by February so that he/she
becan complete the necessary training to be
gin employment by July 1.

Dean proposes pastoral conferences
Scott Raymond said he would like to see future Career Development goals include
aa program
program designed to serve pastors in the P.C.A. Such a program might include a
conference
conference designed to minister to pastors by exposing them to several seminars on
various Biblical studies and other subjects. This program
pro~am could work as good public
relations
for
Covenant
by
encouraging
employers
to look
for employees.
t-0 Covenant {or
lqok to
empJoyers
encq~agin~
C::ovenant
relations for
This program mightlead
might lead to a “network”
the churches and
"network" system that would provide tli~churclies
organizations
organizations in the ·P.C.A. and other denominations with a place to look for
Q)is type is
employees. One of Covenant’s
instituting a netw9rk
network of this
is the
Covenant's benefits in instituting
employeesO'Qne
possibility
enrolled students.
currerttly eru-olled
possibility of creating more jobs for graduates as well as currently

The annual Madrigal dinner helped to usher in the Christmas season, complete with
wassail, carols, and Yuletide decorations. Many annual visitors commented that it
was the best Madrigal group in recent memory (photo by N. Allison).

CHAPLAIN
Continued from page 1I
President’s
ev
President's Council, they plan to give every student the opportunity to express their
Sevopinions on the role of the chaplain. Sev
eral formats for gathering these opinions
are under consideration.
The job description will be presented to
the Board of Trustees during the March
meetings.
“We already
alread have several resumes on
"We

file,”
“We hope to allow
file," Raymond said, "We
candidates the opportunity to lead us [Cov[Cov
enant] in an all-college worship.”
worship."
Chapel Committee members agree that
deno aspect of the job is yet thoroughly de
fined. Raymond hopes that the process will
be intentionally and carefully approached.
formu“Right
we're beginning to formu
"Right now we’re
late questions-it
questions—it will be a while before we
have any concrete answers,”
answers," Raymond
·
stated.
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The Third Reich: Giving too 01uch
much credence to radicals
By Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer

I’ve been doing some study on
Recently I've
the intellectual origins of the Thirc!
Third Reich.
I've done so, one burning question has
As I’ve
propelled my study: "How
“How can a modern,
civilized, and nomi
nominally Christian councoun
try come to the point at
which it even becomes
thinkable to extermiextermi
nate an entire race of
people?”
people?"
I think that, through reading such books
as The Crisis of
o f German Ideology: The
o f the Third Reich, by
Intellectual Origins of
G.L. Mosse, I've
I’ve gained a little more unun
derstanding of how this actually did occur.
In the process of discovering this, I think
that I've
I’ve also gained some insights that are
pertinent to our situation today.
First of all, it must be remembered that
this sort of thing did not happen overnight.
The best way to understand how such ideas
became acceptable is to see the situation in
terms of the growth of a "plausibility
“plausibility strucstruc
ture."
ture.” This, as Os Guiness explains in The
Gravedigger Files, is a set of social and
environmental factors that make an idea
seem believable.
To take a modern example, nearly all of
the highly visible political and media figfig
ures argue about the abortion issue in terms
of privacy rights for the woman, while
completely ignoring the issue of whether
or not the fetus ought to be considered to
have rights.
This has, I would argue, done much to
build the pro-choice plausibility structure.
avoided this issue
Thus, when Dan Quayle avo_ided
in the vice-presidential debates, he may
have made a smart tactical move, but in the

This is not to say that these examples of
long run he actually contributed to the pro- racist black studies profs in major univeruniver
racial hatred or prejudice among blacks is
choice plausibility structure.
sities.
Finally, there is the way in which the in any way whatsoever worse than such
In a similar fashion, the sort of radically
racist ideology that Hitler would eventueventu violence of the L.A. riots was defended by ideas when held by members of any other
I’m merely suggestsuggest
ally advocate had been championed for the black political community. It seems to racial or ethnic group. I'm
years by what was called the "volkish"
“volkish” me that the fact that rioters who roamed the ing that it compounds the problem and
movement. It was an anti-capitalist movemove streets brutally beating and raping got off greatly increases the dangers if we lend
credibibity.
ment that sought a return to the with minimal sentences, or no sentences at them any intellectual or moral credibibity.
communitarian structures of the Middle all, merely because of the color of their skin This is true, of course, whether or not they
society’s concon have been victims of the same thing in the
Ages and often used the stereotype of the speaks volumes about our society's
"materialistic
past.
“materialistic Jews"
Jews” as a scapegoat.
cept of justice.
We ought to take special care to avoid
A similar situation occurred recently in
As the German people became more and
re
more frustrated and alienated by foreign New York City, where tensions between lending intellectual, social, or political remoder blacks and Jews were running high due to spectability to men who represent ideas of
policy reverses and the tensions of modernity, this volkish plausibility structure grew. an accident in which a Jewish driver killed race hate and violence in any form. To do
Ideas that were unthinkable gradually be
be- two black children. In a riot that ensued, a so is to lend our support to a de-humanizing
came thinkable, then speakable, then doby ideology that is fundamentally inimical to
do black mob beat and killed a Jewish byperable, and finally they were carried out. stander. When several of the men that were a Christian concept of the worth of per
of law
Thus occurred the blossoming of the holoholo alleged to be involved were acquitted, it sons; one which undermines the rule orlaw
caust.
was ironic that the black political leaderleader in our society that protects all of us from
so ship cautioned the Jewish community that mob violence. Whether such ideologies are
The conservative classes of German socontrib the rule of law and due process need to be directed against blacks, whites, Jews, or
ciety carry much of the blame for contribun
uting to the volkish plausibility structure. respected. Just a few weeks before, the Asians, they need to be clearly and unRadical volkish thinkers were given much same men had been defending the L.A. equivocally opposed in the public square
intellectual and social respectability in rioters.
by all who call themselves Christians.
German society, in a way that they were not
given in other societies.
les
This would, I think, suggest some lesof the Medicare savings that we need to pay
sons to us today. While it is generally true
By Bill Rice
for the health-care reform.”
reform."
marthat white supremacists are safely mar
Pol./Op. Editor
Pol./Op:
The definition of savings used by Ms.
ginal in our society at present, with the
I'm
I’m not sure what the point of the sermon Shalala seems a bit fishy. If our nation
outstanding exception of David Duke, other
already spends far more than it takes in
radical hate groups have been lent far too was, but my pastor illustrated it by pointing _a!ready
reducadvertise each year, which it does, then any reduc
much intellectual respectability by the elites out the dishonesty of the store advertisements that encourage us to "Save!
“Save! Save! tion in what we spend is not actually saving
in the media and academia.
Save!"
Save!” He brought out anything.
Several examples of this come to mind.
Shalala also said that the deficit reducreduc
the fact that, by spendFarrakhan and his race-hate version of Isspend
Is
uni
actu tion plan would hurt major research uniing less, we are actulam stands out. Then there is the way in
ally saving nothing, versities, since it would allow them to bill
which Jesse Jackson defended Sister
our the government for only one-half of costs
and yet we pat ourSouljah for saying that "blacks
“blacks ought to
federally-spon
kill white people
selves on the back and indirectly resulting from federally-sponpe.ople
take a day in which they Jcill
other.” There is also.
also the
instead of each other."
go home thinking sored research.
we’ve been financially wise by not spendspend
In essence. Shalala is admitting that our
rather common phenomenon of radically · we've
country must continue to spend more money
ing as much as we possibly could have.
Reacting to a recently proposed deficit than it has each year in order to allow the
reduction bill, which would cut the deficit health-care plan to be put into effect. She is
Sec admitting the inability/unwillingness of the
could have for their civil disobedience. If by $90 billion over five years, Health Secthis bill becomes law, their activities could . retary Donna E. Shalala said that the bill administration to trim spending sufficiently
govern will take away billions of dollars in MediMedi . in all areas to produce a balanced budget,
capriciously be quashed by the governadministration ’s plans
mentjust
ment just as easily as those of the pro-lifers. care savings that are currently being eyed and thereby allow the administration's
The bill is just as unnecessary as unfair. by Clinton to help pay for his health care to be paid for with dollars the government
There is no sudden epidemic of violence plan.
actually has.
The administration's
“It basically
administration’s attack on this plan
against abortionists, or damage to clinics.
Ms. Shalala says of the plan: "It
Two incidents of attacks on abortionists in takes away $41 billion in Medicare and exposes its real priority: new government
Medicaid savings..
(and) drains one-third programs, whether we can afford it or not.
twenty years of legal abortions is hardly Medicaidsavings
. ...(and)
any cause to provide a level of protection
legisla
U.S. forces to Vietnam. The President can
unheard of even for policemen and legislaCon
commit forces to action, while the Contors to those who perform abortions.
VIETNAM
gress must raise and support those forces
forces..
Once again, the specificity of the bill is Continued from page 2
consti
That is the check and balance of the constigalling. This is not to say that I resent the
abortion its execution for security's
punishment of those who attack abortionsecurity’s sake. Lon Nol, tution.
Unfortunately, while there is a principal
ists, but rather question the way in which however, had already requested the aid of
the bill shows such special favor to such a the U.S. to expel the North Vietnamese argument for entering the Indochina War,
argu
invaders from his country. And prior to his there was not only not a pragmatic argusmall group.
end being deposed by Lon Nol, Prince Sihanouk ment, but the war was led by civilian and
Perhaps the bill will be effective in ending clinic blockades, but maybe it will spur had agreed to both a "hot
“hot pursuit"
pursuit” policy political leadership in such an unpragmatic
those who engage in civil disobedience on across his borders and U.S. bombing of manner that it cost the lives of millions
con
to greater deeds, now that the penalties
penaJties North Vietnamese encampments in CamCam both in its conduct and dishonorable conthey will receive are so shocking. It will bodia. In truth the Cambodian government clusion.
It is not only "amoral,"
“amoral,” but immoral to
certainly test their commitment to their was in shambles and not able to control the
principles.
use of its couotry
country by North Vietnam as a place a soldier in the field by political
protec
It will almost certainly not stop violence. major supply base and sanctuary for its war decision and not protect him when protection is fully justified by the·
the laws of land
Obviously, most people who contemplate of aggression in South Vietnam.
Several congressman, aware that U.S. warfare. I am amazed by the cryptic level
killing an abortionist or blowing up a clinic
Foreman’s unstudied comment. Talk
are not doing so for personal reasons, and forces might attack those sanctuaries in of Foreman's
will probably not be deterred from such a Cambodia, tried vainly and belatedly to about reactionary ideology! It must be in
momentous and unwise decision by a new pass a bill to limit the President from such the eyes of the beholder, yet truth, where
statute that allows them to be prosecuted an order. But just as Kennedy and Johnson the facts can be discovered, should carry
Christian’s
U.S. troops to Vietnam, so Nixon some weight in determining a Christian's
committed U.S.
federally.
This law poses as a necessary step to moved with the constitutional support given ideology.
insure law and order, but is actually an the Commander in Chief to protect the
Chaplain Col. Steve Leonard
incredibly politically-motivated attack on withdrawal of U.S. forces from Vietnam.
an unpopular group of people. It is not just, Even Johnson admitted that he did not
(Leonard served as _an infantry platoon
resoluand it probably will do little to correct the legally acquire the Gulf of Tonkin resolu
“crisis” at which it is professedly tion, passed unanimously by the House and leader in Vietnam in 1969 and 1970, when
minor "crisis"
occurred.)
nearly unanimously by the Senate, to send the Cambodian incursion occurred.)'.._,
aimed.

Fallacy: The Clinic Access Bill
By Bill Rice
Pol./Op. Editor

Presi
The clinic-access bill, backed by President Clinton and Attorney General Janet
Reno, is ostensibly a measure to protect the
law-abiding clinic operators from loss of
business, due to physical blockage of clicli
and from personal injury, the inflicinflic
ents, ·and
tion of which Reno sees as a rapidly growgrow
ing trend.
The bill makes damaging or impeding
access to an abortion clinic a federal crime.
Violence and threats of violence against
abortion providers are also federal crimes
under the provisions of this bill.
Proponents of the bill see it as a godsend
to an industry and a personal right, which
have been unfairly targeted by pro-life
zealots. They believe that the bill’s
bill's provi
provisions are necessary to combat this unfair
wave of clinic blockades. It enjoyed supsup
port from even pro-life senators, who think
it is simply an issue of law and order.
Is the bill as just and necessary as Clinton
would have it appear, and will it stop the
physical actions against clinics and their
operators?
The bill is certainly not just. For the
specifi
federal government to target so specifi“civil-disobeycally one special group of "civil-disobeyers,” and deem their crimes so much worse
ers,"
than other similar crimes as to deserve
ridiculously stringent federal punishments
is a dangerous thing.
Other groups realize this fact. Unlikely
envi
bedfellows for the pro-lifers, such as envianimal rights activists,
ronmentalists and anii;nal
legisla
have joined the fight against this legislation because they realize the implications it

Spending less isn't
isn’t saving
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ART EXIDBIT
EXHIBIT -— Hunter Mus~um
Museum of
Art presents the artwork ofDaud
of Daud Akhriev.
November 20-January 2. Akhriev is an
Apison, TN resident and native of the re
republic of Chechen-Ingush in the former
SovietUnion.
prestiSoviet Union. He was trained at the presti
Sculp
gious Repin Institute of Painting, Sculpture and Architecture in St. Petersburg.
Akhriev paints in a realistic style rich with
lushly painted detail. He has exhibited in
galleries in New York, London, and Nor
Norway. The exhibit will showcase the artist's
artist’s
mas
oil and egg tempera works including masterfully rendered portraits, still lifes, and
narrative paintings. Several of his elegant
figure drawings will be included as well.
For more information call 267-0968.
EXHIBITION -— Toys We Remember.
Chattanooga Regional History Museum. A
delightful exhibit exploring the history of
toys, games, and play and the role playplay
things have in passing on a culture's
culture’s valval
ues. The display also traces the social,
economic, and political influences of our
times as reflected in the toys made for each
generation's
generation’s children. November 24-February 27. 265-3247.
BALLET -— The Nutcracker, presented
by the Chattanooga Civic Ballet. DecemDecem
UTC Fine Arts Center. 7:30p.m.
ber 11,12. UTCFineArtsCenter.
$6. 755-4269

A r ts &
& ENTERTAINMENT
E n te r ta in m e n t
ARTS

Shampoo Planet addresses our generation
By Hardy Thames
A&E
Editor
A&EEditor
In his 1991 novel, Generation X, DouDou
glas Coupland examines the lives of postpubbaby-boomers. In Shampoo Planet, pub
lished in August, 1992, he looks at the next
generation, our generation-that
generation—that of teens
and people in their early 20s.
U.S. News' Greg Ferguson questioned
“Benetton
Coupland about what he calls "Benetton
youth" or "global
teens." The answer is
youth”
“global teens.”
given in Tyler Johnson, son of hippie JasJas
mine, and brother of hippie revivalist Daisy.
He is a 20-year-old Reaganite with a shamsham
poo fetish, who could give a self-centered,
money-grubbing yuppie like Alex Keaton
of Family Ties a run for his money.
Coupland's
Coupland’s novel follows Tyler for six
months. The crux of the story is how Tyler
ends up adrift in the Washington desert
town of Lancaster, whose central industry,
"The
“The Plants,"
Plants,” produces mysterious chemichemi
cals that inspire townspeople to have "Most
“Most
Misshapen Potato contests"
contests” and the like.
Despite a lickety-split, often humorous
style, there is a serious underlying cry for
help from a generation that doesn't
doesn’t respect
previous ones and doesn't
doesn’t think much of
the future either.
Tracing a turbulent period during which
Tracing
Johnson breaks up with his girlfriend and
begins searching for his father, Coupland

Drama Club tryouts
announced

keeps an eye trained on his hero's
hero’s everyday
quirks and adolescent philosophies.
Among Ty
]er' s most prized possessions
Tyler’s
is his collection of shampoos, what his
museum," and
mother calls his "shampoo
“shampoo museum,”
his girlfriend calls his "landfill
“landfill starter kit."
kit.”
But Tyler reasons that, “what’s
"what's on top of
your head says what's
what’s inside your head.
Once hair goes, all else follows."
follows.”
Regardless of his personal solutions,
out .
Tyler cannot escape from the somber outlook of his generation which is going
through a sort of epistemological and philo
philosophical crisis expressed as "severe
“severe shopshop
ping withdrawal and severe goal withwith
drawal."
drawal.”
When convenience stores and low-pay
jobs appear to be "the
“the economic engine of
the New World Order,"
Order,” finding meaning in
dis
a materialistic culture can often be disheartening.
The novel pins down a defining characcharac
teristic of our generation. As Greg Ferguson
put it, "One
“One key defining difference with
younger people, besides their haircuts, is
thatthey'
that they ’ve never known an era when there
was a more liberal ideology. These kids are
tricked into a sort of career psychosis be
bedon’t know that there are any
cause they don't
otheroptions,
other options, and maybe with the economy ·
in the toilet, there aren't."
aren’t.”
in underunder
Shampoo Planet is a useful tool
toolin
standing our generation in its bizarre cul-

Thames entranced by Shampoo Planet ·
(L. Nelson)

tural context. Since my first semester at
Covenant, I have heard complaints about
the lack of intellectual fervor, with job
placement and salary concern being put in
its stead. Coupland puts this phenomena on
a cultural-generational level and allows us
to look generally, and somewhat objecobjec
tively, at the picture in which we are all a
part.

Rock and Roll's
Roll’s Top Twelve: 1968-1993
By Bill Rice
Staff Writer

Out of all the songs written in the last
twenty-five years, I tried to choose ten that
I thought were the best, based mainly on
how much I like them, but also on their
m erit, originality, and
technical merit,
influentiality. I failed. So I offer instead my
influentiality.
CONCERT -— Judy Collins in concert, top twelve. Since I am only human, and
UTC Arena, 8 p.m. $13.50, $18.50. Dec. therefore a bit subjective, this is really just
:;
16 266-6627.
twelve songs I am particularly fond of on
they’re all hot.
December 3, but they're
CONCERTCONCERT — Holiday Festival CabaCaba
12) "Where
“Where Do You Think You're
You’re
Chatta Going?"DireStraits,MoneyforNothret Pops Concert, presented by ChattaGoing?” Dire Straits, MoneyforNoth4
nooga Symphony and Opera Association, ing, 1979. This song pretty much
Trade Center, 8 p.m., doors open at 7 p.m. defines cool. Very mournful, kind of
$12, $16, $20, $24. 267-8583. December bluesy, ballad type of thing; the
17.
epitome of Dire Straits'
Straits’ style.
“Still Ill,"
111,” Smiths, Hatful of
11) "Still
CONCERT-Chattanooga
CONCERT— Chattanooga Girls Choir Hollow. This first came out on The
Winter Concert, UTC Fine Arts Center. Smiths in 1984, but if you've
you’ve ever
$5,755-4269.
8p.m. Dec. 17. $5.
755-4269.
heard this version, you know it's
it’s betbet
ter; more bass, a jumpier beat, and an
HOBBY-CRAFT SHOW -— Racing amazing harmonica intro. This song
Collectibles Show, Trade Center. 10 a.m.- is not any amazing milestone, but it's
it’s
6 p.m. Bobby Allison signs autographs 2- fun, and it's
it’s also a good example of
4 p.m. $4 with autograph, $3 without. 322- mainstream alternative from the eighteight
2741.
you’ll pardon the oxymoron.
ies, if you'll
It’s really everything that made the Smiths
It's
CONCERT — Bach’s "ToUsaChildis
“To Us a Child is an incredibly popular band rolled up into
CONCERT-Bach's
: Born,"
Born,” performed by theReformed PresbyPresby one song.
terian Church choir, Sunday, December
10) "Soul
“Soul Love,"
Love,” David Bowie, The Rise
\12,
12, 6:00 p.m._______________________^
p.m.
ofZiggy
Ziggy Stardust and the Spiders
and Fall of
from Mars, 1972. This one's
one’s just cool.
Saxophones and Latin maracas in the verses
and nifty early-rock electric guitars in the
satisfyingly raucous chorus.
There will be tryouts next
9) "Dead,"
Be Giants, Flood,
“Dead,” They Might
MightBe
1990.
They
Might
Be
Giants
sing their
semester for a production of
characteristic excellent harmonies and
Macbethto be performed the ·
weird lyrics along with a revival-style pipi
following semester (Fall 94). A
ano background and words that tell about a
Shakespeare reading should be
who’s looking back on his life
dead guy who's
now that he's
he’s been beheaded and come
prepared for the tryouts. For
“I will never say
back as a bag of groceries: "I
more details contact John
the word procrastinate again/ I'll
I’ll never see
Gienapp at ext. 3318, Box 305.
Gi~napp
closed.”
myself in the mirror with my eyes closed."
FILM
-Along
FILM—
Along the Intercoastal WaterWater
way, presented by Kiwanis Travel and
Audito
Adventure Film Series, Memorial Auditorium. 7:30 p.m. $4. 267-6568. December
13.
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These guys are out there.
“Dean’s Dream,"
Dream,” Dead Milkmen,
8) "Dean's
Big Lizard in my Backyard. A bbrilliant
rilliant
Dean’s dream: "“....
. .Steve
exposition of Dean's
Steve
steer
McGarret from Hawaii-Five-0
Hawaii-Five-O at the steering wheel / Speeding away we slide into a
parking lot/
lot / And all in slow motion, He just
buys a beer I/ We argue and fight and Juan
tmys
pulls a knife/ He hits me in the back, but
I’m alright
alright....
. . "” That's
That’s as close as I can get
I'm
to the actual words. Unsolicited praise from
someone who hates the Dead Milkmen:
"It's
“It’s the ultimate fun song."
song.” He's
He’s right
right.

.w

m

The bouncy bass line and beat just make
me want to jump up and down, scream the
words, and cry for joy, and that’s
that's what I
usually do when I hear it.
“Wish Fulfillment,"
Fulfillment,” Sonic Youth,
7) "Wish
Dirty, 1992. This song is a great blend of
Youth’s sounds. An angry song, for
Sonic Youth's
sure. It alternates between haunting, roro
mantic verses to a chorus of all-out rage
with, "What's
“What’s real? What's
What’s true?/
true?/1I ain't
ain’t
you.” and "I'm
“I’m still on
turning my back on you."
do.”
your side/ In spite of everything you do."
“Promises,” Fugazi, 13 Songs, 1989.
6) "Promises,"
Another angry one, "Promises"
“Promises” is a cry
against the frustrating uselessness of words
that mean nothing in the mouths of those
who break their promises. Looks like anan
other song by a jilted lover to me.
“Sympathy for the Devil,"
Devil,” Rolling
5) "Sympathy

Stones, Hot Rocks, 1968. Wow. Banging
piano chords as a background for a samba
beat, overlaid with
w ith some
som e truly incredible

fa
early guitar solos and, of course, the fa“Hoo, hoo"
hoo” background singers.
mous "Hoo,
“Still Wishing to Cour~e,"
Course,” Camper
4) "Still
Van Beethoven, Camper Van Beethoven,
1986. These guys are a perennial favorite
of mine, and this song is one of their finest.
It is most notable for its really weird time
alter
signatures and changes. It apparently alternates from 8/4 to 5/4 to 4/4 and so forth, for
all you music majors. Very notable work.
3)"GoodEvening,Mr.
3) “Good Evening, Mr. Waldheim,"Lou
Waldheim,” Lou
Reed, New York, 1989. What can one say
about Lou Reed? He's
He’s Mr. Social ConCon
sciousness, and this song is no exception. It
encourages racial reconciliation, condemncondemn
“If I ran for
ing racists on both sides: "If
President and was once a member of the
Klan/ Wouldn ’t you
you call me on it/ The way
Klan/Wouldn't
Farrakhan?” Its upbeat drums
I call you on Farrakhan?"lts
sup
and brilliantly simple guitar work are supported by the bassist that, rumor has it, won
a Grammy for his work on this album.
2)"GougeAway,"Pixies,Doolittle.
2) “Gouge Away,” Pixies, Doolittle. This
Pixies masterpiece is filled with all their
trademarks, executed as on few of their
scream
other songs. The driving beat and screaming guitars back lyrics telling the tale of
refer
Samson and Delilah, the title being a referSamson’s missing eyeballs, and the
ence to Samson's
“Chained to your
last verse concludes with "Chained
party/1I break the walls/
pillars/ A three day party/
. . . "”
And kill us all/ Gouge away ...
1) "Never
Hal“Never Tell,"
Tell,” Violent Femmes, Hal
It’s like two or three
lowed Ground 1984. It's
amazing songs in one. The Femmes move
from one crunchy bass line into another,
de
building intensity and then deceptively deGor
creasing it until the final rush where Gor"I' 11 stand right up in the
don Gano screams “I’ll
I’ll never tell."
tell.” Obviously,
heart of Hell, I'll
the Violent Femmes were a bit miffed
emo
when they wrote this one, and their emotional intensity is excellently conveyed to
can’t hear any of these
the hearer. If you can't
other songs, hear this one.
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ot!
Great
Scot!
eat Sc
Gr
you see the Christian faith applying to this
subject?
ChrisDP: The general world-view
world-view of Chris
redemption,
tianity is Creation, fall and redemption,
and Creation is a very intimate part of it.
And of course physics is a study of a part of
that creation which mirrors the sustenanc
sustenancee
So that
universe.
of God in upholding the
underit’s
within
our
cultural
mandate
to
under
it's
stand tl1e
the creation in order to have domindomin
ion over it ·and
and to put it to use as well as
·ipn-:over
understand
understand it and live in it.
BP: Mrs. Petcher, where are you from?
~P:
MP: Malaysia. I was born there a second
Engeneration Chinese. In our schools, En
education,
. glish was the main language of education,
which meant that all
the subjects were
taught in English.
BP: Did you attend
college in Malaysia or
the U.S.?
MP: I came to the
U.S. and went to
Asbury College.
recepBP: Are you recep
tive to the proposition
proposition
of you teaching a few
fuclasses in the near fu
ture?
1
MP: I guess teachI. ingisapossibility,but
ingis a possibility, but
don’t know about
the
aboutthe
· I don't
H i %"
'' '
■
I
|4
"« — *■' ■
*l "
near future. I’m
I'm not in
and one·majb
one majorr thing
teach,and
to· a great hurry to teach
college, of which there are fairly few, to
who's five and
is
that
I
have
a
girl
who’s
little
interests.
pursue more interdisciplinary
interdisciplinary
who's just begun her whole adventure in
Covenant was the first reformed Christian who’s
I'd like to be a part of that
college to come along with a position and learning and I’d
adventure.. So, for me right now, I stay
I felt that it was the right time to move. So, adventure
corning home teach her and I do a bit of reading and
somewhatt like coming
I came. For me, it somewha
writing on my own and that fills up my
home.
I'll venture
I'm not quite sure when I’ll
teach- time. I’m
BP: What do you enjoy
enj oy most about teach
a
into
teaching.
choice
between
have
I
If
ing here?
writing
and
teaching,
I
prefer
writing.
DP: I think the fact that it's
it’s a common
BP: Do you feel that you’ve
you've both been
I'm a profaith community.
pro
community. On one level I’m
College
warmly
by
Covenant
the
received
another
they're students, on
fessor and they’re
community?
ty?
communi
level we’
re
all
brothers
and
sisters
in
Christ.
we 're
MP: Yes, I would say so. People have
It makes up completel
completelyy different dynamics
col- been very warm and friendly.
than in a university or even a secular col
BP: Dr. Petcher, aside from teaching, are
lege. There are two reasons why I came
here to teach. One, is so I could teach out of you working on other projects?
DP: Always. But I guess my reason for
k, which
my own reformational
framework,
reformational framewor
coming
here was to shift gears to study the
is well received and supported here. The
philosophical
underpinnings of the field
for
ty
philosophical underpinnings
opportunity
second thing is there is an opportuni
of
that’s
It’s somesome
a big task. It's
that's
course
my
and
interdisciplary
lary work so that I can bring
interdiscip
start
thing
that
I
can
only
begin
to
as
I
begin
humaniknowledge
of
the
sciences
to
the
humani
knowledge
comfortable
le with my teaching and
knowledge of to feel comfortab
ties and they can bring their knowledge
· am able to make time for it.
the humanitie
humanitiess to me.
BP: As a mathemat
mathematics
how do
professor,"how
ics professor,

issue’s Great Scots are Drs. Donald
This issue's
and Ling Mei Lim Petcher. Dr. Donald
theoretical
Petcher, with a doctorate in theoretical
faculty,
the
of
physics, is a new member o f
ics. His
teaching in the area of
o f mathemat
mathematics.
wife has her doctorate in English. The
Petchers have a daughter, Evelyn, who is
five years old.
BP: Where were you before coming to
Covenant??
Covenant
DP: I was at Washington
Washington University in
St. Louis, in a position on the research
faculty.
Covenant?
BP: What led you to Covenant?
DP: I always anticipate
anticipatedd that at some
stage I would go to a reformed Christian

.■ ■ ■ ■ 1
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ut ...
Have
about.
..
thought abo
e you ever thought
Hav
By Stan Britton
Staff Writer
.. why you don’t
don't study when you know
...
you should? Every semester there is plenty
of homework to do, but not always the
unmotivation
motivation to do it. My books stay un
opened as long as possible, and lots of
studying gets done the night before a test.
Why am I so unmotivated
unmotivated to study? Instead
I' 11 watch a movie or
homework, I’ll
of doing homework,
hang out with the hall until 2 a.m., ignoring
assignments I have due.
whatever pressing assignments
The purpose of this article is to cause us
to think about why we choose to avoid
homeworkk when we know we should be
homewor
doing it. Why do other things keep us from
studying, and why are we sometime
sometimess so
unmotivated
unmotivated to study?
One reason I might choose to socialize or
homeveg-out all night instead of doing home
homework for what
work is that I don't
don’t see homework
ty to learn something
it is: the opportuni
opportunity
valuable and enjoy it. The negative aspects
d.
cause
me to
overlookwhatmigh
what mighttbelearne
be learned.
ooverlook
causemet
at
remained
I
break
ing
Thanksgiving
Over Thanksgiv
Covenant to try to catch up on some work.
I spent most ofmy
of my time in the psycholog
psychologyy
ignoring
and
bam,
working
a
rat
project
on
barn,
excit!!d
wasn't too excited
the other work that I wasn’t
about starting. My list of other homework
was rather long
lbng and overdue. The attitude
that my homework was going to be dry,
unappealing
unappealing and irrelevant kept me from
cracking a book.
Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving break came and went, and
I hadn’t
hadn't done nearly as much as I could
have. Other things (like the nightly movie
Founder's
marathon that went on in the Founder’s
T.V. room) seemed a lot more appealing
than typing a literature paper or making
journal entries for psychology,
psychology, but once I
started writing my paper, I actually began
to enjoy it.
don't think it
We avoid work because we don’t
will be interesting
interesting,, but sometimes
sometimes there is

a lot there to be learned. Some of the things
I read were pretty interesting and the paper
became a lot easier to write. All of a sudden
I felt a moment of academic motivation.
motivation. I
was having fun writing a literature paper. I
jotted
jotted on a sheet of paper a little bit of
fun!"
inspirational
“learning is fun!’
inspirational wisdom, "learning
unmotiAnother reason we might be unmoti
vated to study is that after several weeks it
"bumjust plain loses its appeal. Academic “burn
out”
is
probably
one
the
biggest
reasons
of
out"
we avoid doing homework.
homework.
motiA more serious reason why I lack moti
vation to study is that I fail to see the
opportunity
opportunity that I am being given to study
Covenan~ College. I am getting a private
at Covenant
education
Thou
education which I take for granted. Thousands of people
p½ople probably wish they could
sand~
get a college education and can’t.
can't. Yet here
II am with a great opportuni
opportunity
ty to learn, and
II squander it on whatever seems enjoyable
at the time.
ty for what
If
opportunity
recognized my opportuni
lflI recognized
it is, I would be more eager to finish the
assignments
Thousands
assignments that I have to do. Thousands
of others would love to be in my shoes, but
of
for some reason or another, they are not.
Our Western culture takes so much for
surrounded by so much
we're surrounded
granted, and we’re
foropportunity
that
we
easily forget how for
we.easily
opportunity
tunate we really are.
y to
Next semester
I’m leavingg the
country
t~ecountr
semys1er I',mJeavi~_
.Next
study in Israel.
I
hope
that
the
culture
there
&ope
Israel.I
will give me a new perspective
perspective on the
“opportunities
work,”
work," and will
college
of
ities
"opportun
help me learn to appreciate the work that I
have to do here.
With
approaching we will all
With finals week approaching
have
have more than enough papers to write and
study foe
for. My advice
is: try to have
a9vi~eis:
tocStud~
,, tests to
fun
“getting into”
into" your class work. See
fun by "getting
that what you’re
important, and
you're doing is important,
realize how
fortunate
you
are to be at
howCovenant.
You’re
an
education
getting
Covenant. You're
many people only wish they could get, and
all your studying will pay off one day.
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By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
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In the last issue John Marino and I introduce
introducedd you, the
s. What a world it is.
predictions.
reader, to the world of prediction
approaching we are
season
Bowl
with the upcoming
Now
^ °W
^ U^ COm*n ®
s e a s o n aPPr o a c h in g w e are
taking are picks to the big time. We will be picking the
talcing
national champion
championship
ship game and many others. Whether
or not you agree with our picks, we still have a lot of pull
es.
committees.
on the bowl committe

John’s picks
John's

Tracy’s
Tracy's picks

Oklahomaa
John Hancock Bowl: Texas Tech vs. Oklahom

Oklahomaa
Oklahom

Oklahoma
Oklahoma

Aloha Bowl: Fresno St. vs. Colorado

Colorado

Colorado

Michigan St.

Michigan St.

Kansas St.

Kansas St.

Ohio St.

Ohio St.

USC

USC

Virginia Tech

Virginia Tech

Peach Bowl: Clemson vs. Kentucky

Clemson

Kentucky

Gator Bowl: Alabama vs. North Carolina

Alabama

Alabama

Alamo Bowl: Iowa vs. Californi
Californiaa

Californiaa
Californi

California

Hall of Faine
Fame Bowl: Michigan vs. N.C. State

Michigan

Michigan

Tennesseee vs. Penn State
Citrus Bowl: Tennesse

Tennesseee
Tennesse

Tennessee
Tennessee

p
Cruise
Ship
ise Shi
Cru
Jobs!
Jobs!

Miami

Miami

Needed!
Students
Students Needed!

Carquest Bowl: Boston College vs. Virginia

Boston College

Virginia

Cotton Bowl: Texas A&M vs. Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Wisconsinn
Wisconsi

UCLA

Orange Bowl: Nebraska vs. Florida St.

Florida State

F
lo r id a State
S ta te
Florida

Sugar Bowl: Florida vs. West Virginia

Florida

West Virginia

Last week's
week’s records: John: 10-5, Tracy: 12-3

Liberty Bowl: Michigan St. vs. Louisville
Copper Bowl: Wyoming vs. Kansas St.

Holiday Bowl: Brigham Young vs. Ohio St.
Freedom Bowl: USC vs. Utah
Independence
Independence Bowl: Virginia Tech vs. Indiana

Fiesta Bowl: Miami vs. Arizona

Wisconsinn
Rose Bowl: UCLA vs. Wisconsi

Covenant’s
'Freshman Brian Davis goes upfor a shot in Covenant's
close game with Maryville. (N. Allison)

Earn $2,000+ monthly.
monthly.
Summer/Holidays/Full-time.
Summer/Holidays/Full-time. World
travel, Caribbe
Caribbean,
an, Hawaii, Europe,
Mexico. Tour guides, gift shop sales,
workers, etc. No
deck hands, casino workers,
experience
necessary. Call (602) 680nce necessary.
experie
4647, ext. C147.
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Macintosh 1C5205/S0,
5ZOJ/80,
Macinlow./£
haemal AppleCD"
300iCDROM Drive,
Appl,ea)"' !J)(}lCD-ROM
Internal
KeyboardII mu/
and mous&
mouse.
Apple Ke,ooard

Macintosh LC 475 4/80,
Color Pl
Plii
4/PJJ, Apple UJlor
MaciuJasb
14’ Display,
m9~.11 and mouse.
Ke)board II
Displd-j, Apple Keyboard
W

. Oniy
Only $1,214.

Apple PowerBook
4/fKJ.
Power/Jook 145B 4/80.

Only $1,197.

,'

Only $1,586.

Introducingg the Great Apple Campus Deal. Now, when you buy any
any
Introducin
select Macintosh®
you’ll also receive seven
PowerBook"computer, you'll
Macintosh"or PowerBook®computer,
select
software programs.
programs. Its
It’s all included in one low price.
price. And the software
software
$596! It was designed to
package alone has aa combined SRP value of $596~

organiz.e
Programstotoorganize
most.Programs
needmost.
youneed
programsyou
give
kindsofofprograms
thekinds
youthe
giveyou
buy
whybuy
So,why
fun. So,
forfun.
justfor
programsjust
someprograms
your
Andsome
money.And
andmoney.
timeand
yourtime
simple. , ,_
thatsimple.
less.It’It's
costsless.
more.ItItcosts
ananApple8
s that
doesmore.
computer?ItItdoes
Apple"computer?
Introducing the (;real .\pple Campus Deal
W

n.
Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more informatio
information.

tment
Contact
purchasing
department
asing depar
ct the purch
Conta

©1993Apple
Computer, Inc.
Inc. All
rights reserved
reserved. Apple,
logo, Macintosh
registered trademarks
Apple Com{Juter,
Computer, Inc.
Inc. AppleCD
AppleCD is
is a
a /rademai,t
trademark of
o fA/Pie
AppleCom{Juter,
Computer,me.
Inc.
/rrJdemmis ofApple
Power&io. are regislered
Macinlosh and PowerBook
Apple /Qgo,
/be Apple
Apple, the
All rights
Apple Computer,
©1993
'
1993.
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(SRP) OJ
oj /be
the{lrOducls
products in The Campus Software Setfor Macintosh
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Good times bad times

Season a success,
success, but new rules make the future look bleak
By Joe Kaufmann
, Staff Writer
Three first-place trophies, two NAIA
national qualifiers, and one Academic AllAmerican were the highlights of this year’s
year's
cross-country season.
Coach David Taylor was happy with the
success of the team, and most of his expecexpec
tations were met. Seven men ran under 30
minutes (five miles), and the women placed
five under 24 minutes (3.1 miles).
As for next year, Taylor will be left with
a young team. Seniors Ben Kaufmann,
Kevin Ramsey,
Ram sey, Paul Nakhla, Jeff
Malcomson, and Amie Ankiewicz will be
leaving, although all still have eligibility
remaining.
"It
“It will be tough to replace our gradugradu
ates, especially the experience of Ben and
Paul,"
Paul,” said Taylor. "The
“The only way we can
replace them is if scholarships are granted.
granted.
Cross-country is a sport where scholarscholar
ships, even small ones, will make a signifisignifi
cant difference over three years or so."
so.”
Both the men's
men’s and women's
women’s teams finfin
ished third in the district meet, but with the
new alignment in NAIA competition, it
appears that Covena11t's
makCovenant’s chances of mak
ing it to nationals has been greatly dimindimin
ished.
Districts will be replaced by regions next
year, meaning the three districts of KenKen
tucky, Virginia/North Carolina, and West
Virginia will
win be joined with Tennessee in
one region. The rules state that one out of

every six teams running in the regional race
at the end of the season will qualify for
nationals. Also, if there are less than 12
teams at the race, then only the top five
individuals qualify; if there are more than
12, then the top seven will go.
However, Covenant can bypass regional
competition and go to nationals by winning
the Tennessee-Virginia Athletic ConferConfer
ence (TV
AC). NAIA officials allow teams
(TVAC).
'tto
o form their own conferences, with the
winner going to nationals, provided there
are at least six teams in the conference.
This is the problem: Covenant has by far
the strongest cross~country
cross-country program in
TVAC,
TV AC, but only four of the 12 schools in
the conference have teams.
Unless Taylor, the chairman of TV AC
cross-country, can persuade two more
schools to start cross-country programs, it
will be some time before any runners from
Covenant return to Wisconsin for the na
national race, as Ben and Amie did this year.
Coach Taylor must declare to the NAIA
1994, whether his team will try
by April 1,
1,1994,
to qualify for nationals as a member of
TV AC, or in the regional race. If a full
conference is not formed by then, that
would put Covenant up against regional
powers Wheeling Jesuit of West Virginia,
and Cumberland of Kentucky, as well as
Nashville's Belmont and Lipscomb.
Nashville’s
During the off-season, Coach Taylor
hopes to start a track club to involve run
runners in road races and track events in the
spring.

--that’s what giving plasma is all about
that's
saving, life giving.
giving, life.
life saving.
$25.00
$25
.00 First Donation
New and 30-day inactive donors

earn extra money as a plasma donor, too!
up to $150 each month

p plasma alliance
~
3815 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN 37
37407
407
867-5195

Daniels' Team shoots a penalty kick in an intramural game.
Karissa Case of Jen Daniels’

Is there a doctor in the house?
By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
Have you ever had one of those days?
Things just don't
don’t seem right and you can't
can’t
figure out why? So far this semester I'm
I’m
having one of those years. The problem,
however, is of a differ
different type. It's
It’s not a
physical problem or a
some
depression, but something that could only
affect a sports fanatic
like me.
I’ll come right out with it! My favorite
I'll
win
sports teams have collectively stopped winning all in the same year. Let's
Let’s start off with
football—the
my pride and joy in college football-the
Georgia Bulldogs.
Coming into the year they were ranked
as highly as ninth and had national title
Bull
aspirations, or so they thought.The Bulldogs figured behind the arm of quarterback
Heisman trophy candidate
and pre-season Reisman
couldn’t go wrong.
Eric Zeier, they couldn't
First came an opening game loss BeBe
tween the Hedges, the nickname for their
home field, to South Carolina. Most BullBull
dog fans had forgotten that South Carolina
still played football, much less thinking
that they could lose to them on their home
field.
Next, Tennessee blew the Dawgs out
and, to add insult to injury, Georgia lost
door
consecutive games to perennial SEC doormats Mississippi and Arkansas. Just like
that, Georgia was 0-4 in the SEC, for the
first time in school history, and now they
were the doormats.
In mid-season the Dawgs gobbled up
spec
some victories against some less than spectacular opponents. However, losing to
Florida and Auburn (both huge rivals) hurt
even worse.
After the first few losses by UGA, I
figured my favorite pro team would have to
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Scenic Highway
Lookout Mtn., GA
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save the day. The Washington Redskins
are a team full of tradition-the
tradition—the famous
Hog offensive line, All-Time reception
leader Art Monk, their own team band and
even their own fight song "Hail
“Hail to the
Redskins"
Redskins” (just ask me to sing it sometime,
I'd
I’d love for you to hear it).
it).
The season started out well as they routed
the defending Super-Bowl champion DalDal
las Cowboys on Monday Night Football.
Then injuries, which tend to separate the
good teams from the bad, started mounting
up, as did losses. The Redskins failed to
win another game until their eighth of the
year against the Colts.
I’m gnashing my teeth, realizing
At 2-9 I'm
that my team has lost to the lowly Phoenix
Cardinals twice. Two of the Cardinals three
Ouch!
wins came against the Redskins. Ouch!
Cava
Finally, I turned to the Virginia CavaVir
liers to help my sports therapy. The Virginia club started out 5-0. Most football
experts predicted this 5-0 start, and then
UVA
thought that UV
A would sink with backgame s against top-ten foes Florida
to-back games
State and North Carolina.
Virginia did lose to FSU, but then upset
North Carolina. I was dancing in the streets
and beginning to type up letters to every socalled expert in America. But, just as my
key
fingers were busily walking on the keyboard, UV
UVA
A lost to N. C. State, Clemson
(who Virginia has only beaten once in the
history of the program) and Virginia Tech
on our home field. No letters this year, and
all-impor
Virginia gets no better than the all-important Carquest Bowl.
To put just a bit more salt in my wounds,
the Virginia basketball team started their
season November 29 with a crushing 43
I’m crying and hurthurt
point loss to UConn. I'm
but I still will cheer for my teams
ing inside, butl
no matter what. So the next time you see me
with my favorite team's
team’s sweatshirt on, simsim
ply think, "That's
“That’s the last of the great fans."
fans.”
(Or do like my friends and laugh.)

